by Burning Technology

Fireplaces and stoves

Musca
Who we are?
AmbiFire is a brand of modern wood burning stoves and fireplaces characterized by elegant and

Carina

timeless design.The brand has been developing fast and using not only innovative technical solutions
for all its products but also the best suitable materials, including their top-quality processing. We try to
protect our environment. Therefore, AmbiFire products has achieved the most favorable ratio of quality
to price, excellent high efficiency of combustion and low emissions of the tiniest particles in combustion
products. Thus, they meet the strictest emission standards in the world.
The entire range of AmbiFire products meets the most demanding world requirements which are
characterized by the following parameters:

Taurus

- Elegant and timeless design
- Connection to the external inlet of air
- High efficiency and low emissions of CO and dust
- Maximum airtightness when used in low-energy houses
We are sure that you will be 100% happy with AmbiFire products. These products are the ideal accessory

Libra

for your home and interior which will bring you great comfort, reliability and elegance in combination
with ecological operation and economy.

Antila

Musca
Elliptic stove on foot that can rotate 360°.
The stove could be placed in the middle of the interior and turn to its desired position.
❱
❱
❱
❱
❱
❱
❱
❱
❱
❱
❱

Can be used in low energy consumption houses
360° rotation possible
Logs of 50 cm can be used
Refractory material in burning chamber in white colour
Integrated elegant long door handle hidden behind the main door
Special smokeless paint on the surface
Ready to connect with outside air
One handle to operate primary and secondary air
Self-closing door system
Full cast iron grate
Pair of locks to achieve air tightness
H x W x D (mm)
Weight (kg)
Smoke outlet Ø (mm)
Central air intake Ø (mm)
Regulated output (kW)

152
150
YES/100mm
5-8

Output (kW)

7,6

Efficiency (%)

75,1

Flue gas flow rate (kg/h)
CO concentration, 13% O2 (%)

#ambifireMusca

1195x582x426

2,3
0,085

Dust concentration, 13% O2 (mg/m3)

38

Draught (Pa)

12

Maximal log size (mm)

500

Carina
Elegant and compact rounded stove which is great for any interior.
The stove could be placed in the middle of the interior.
❱ Can be used in low energy consumption houses
❱ Refractory material in burning chamber in white colour
❱ Integrated elegant door handle
❱ Special smokeless paint on the surface
❱ Ready to connect with outside air
❱ One hidden handle to operate primary and secondary air
❱ Full cast iron grate
❱ Self-closing door system
❱ Pair of locks to achieve air tightness
❱ Sliding drawer door with a black glass cover
H x W x D (mm)
Weight (kg)
Smoke outlet Ø (mm)
Central air intake Ø (mm)
Regulated output (kW)

#ambifireCarina

1209x484x484
130
150
YES/100mm
5-7

Output (kW)

6,3

Efficiency (%)

81,4

Flue gas flow rate (kg/h)

1,65

CO concentration, 13% O2 (%)

0,117

Dust concentration, 13% O2 (mg/m3)

22

Draught (Pa)

12

Maximal log size (mm)

400

Taurus
Fireplace stove with wide view of flames and a large combustion chamber.
Could be installed separately or placed on a bench.
❱ Can be used in low energy consumption houses
❱ Logs up to 80cm can be used
❱ Refractory material in burning chamber in white colour
❱ Removable door handle
❱ Special smokeless paint on the surface
❱ Ready to connect with outside air
❱ One handle to operate primary and secondary air
❱ Self-closing door system
❱ Pair of locks to achieve air tightness
H x W x D (mm)

967(567)x1042x441

Weight (kg)

272/230

Smoke outlet Ø (mm)

150

Central air intake Ø (mm)

YES/100mm

Regulated output (kW)

9-12

Output (kW)

11

Efficiency (%)

-

Flue gas flow rate (kg/h)

-

CO concentration, 13% O2 (%)

-

Dust concentration, 13% O2 (mg/m )
3

#ambifireTaurus

-

Draught (Pa)

12

Maximal log size (mm)

800

Libra
Cubic stove with an elegant face which underlines the rounded glass head above the door.
❱ Can be used in low energy consumption houses
❱ Refractory material in burning chamber in white colour
❱ Integrated hidden elegant door handle
❱ Special smokeless paint on the surface
❱ Ready to connect with outside air
❱ One handle to operate primary and secondary air
❱ Self-closing door system
❱ Pair of locks to achieve air tightness
❱ Hinged drawer door with a black glass cover
H x W x D (mm)
Weight (kg)
Smoke outlet Ø (mm)
Central air intake Ø (mm)
Regulated output (kW)

127
150
YES/100mm
5-7

Output (kW)

6,4

Efficiency (%)

80,1

Flue gas flow rate (kg/h)
CO concentration, 13% O2 (%)

#ambifireLibra

1131x474x360

1,9
0,092

Dust concentration, 13% O2 (mg/m3)

28

Draught (Pa)

12

Maximal log size (mm)

350

Antila
Square type stove with an exceptionally big combustion chamber and a nice view of the flames.
Great for high output needs.
❱ Big combustion chamber
❱ Can be used in low energy consumption houses
❱ Logs of 50 cm can be used
❱ Refractory material in burning chamber in white colour
❱ Special smokeless paint on the surface
❱ Ready to connect with outside air
❱ One handle to operate primary and secondary air
❱ Full cast iron grate
❱ Self-closing door system
❱ Pair of locks to achieve air tightness
❱ Sliding drawer for wood or to be used for an accessory
H x W x D (mm)
Weight (kg)
Smoke outlet Ø (mm)
Central air intake Ø (mm)
Regulated output (kW)

172
150
YES/100mm
6-11

Output (kW)

9,9

Efficiency (%)

80,0

Flue gas flow rate (kg/h)
CO concentration, 13% O2 (%)
Dust concentration, 13% O2 (mg/m3)

#ambifireAntila

1219x540x467

2,6
0,089
35

Draught (Pa)

12

Maximal log size (mm)

500

PRODUCT RANGE TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

DISTRIBUTION AREAS

Musca

Carina

Taurus

Libra

Antila

1195x582x426

1209x484x484

967(567)x1042x441

1131x474x360

1219x540x467

Weight (kg)

152

130

272/230

127

172

Smoke outlet Ø (mm)

150

150

150

150

150

YES/100mm

YES/100mm

YES/100mm

YES/100mm

YES/100mm

Regulated output (kW)

5-8

5-7

9-12

5-7

6-11

Output (kW)

7,6

6,3

11

6,4

9,9

Efficiency (%)

75,1

81,4

-

80,1

80,0

Flue gas flow rate (kg/h)

2,3

1,65

-

1,9

2,6

H x W x D (mm)

Central air intake Ø (mm)

CO concentration, 13% O2 (%)

0,085

0,117

-

0,092

0,089

Dust concentration, 13% O2 (mg/m3)

38

22

-

28

35

Draught (Pa)

12

12

12

12

12

Maximal log size (mm)

500

400

800

350

500

AmbiFire

ENERGY LABEL
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Fireplaces and stoves are ready for the new
European energetic label for heating appliances.
Since January 1, 2018 all heating appliances that
are sold on the European market must be labeled
with an energetic label.

Burning Technology a.s.
Stupkova 952/18, Nova Ulice
779 00, Olomouc
Czech Republic
Phone: +420 704 034 014
Email: info@burn-tech.cz
www.ambi-fire.com
#ambifire
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